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From the Desk of Head (Acting)
Although the contribution from agriculture sector towards gross domestic
th
product has declined marginally during 10 plan period, yet it remains the
predominant sector for Indian economy. Over 75% of the people of the North
East India directly depend on agriculture for their livelihood and food security.
Therefore, better performance of agriculture has a direct and multiple effects
across the economy of the region. According to the agricultural experts of the
country sustainable livelihood in NE region including the hills could be
achieved by focusing on the improvement of quality of household livelihood
by harnessing local resources, which are compatible with the mountainous
agro-climatic situation.
To enhance the resilience of hill agriculture covering crops, livestock and
fisheries to climatic variability and changes through development and
application of improved production and risk management technologies the
ICAR is playing a vital role. .
To achieve this goal of brining climate resilience in to Indian agriculture,
particularly the reainfed NE agriculture, in a coherent approach, the ICAR has
initiated part of the programme to assess the soils and make proper land use
planning that can impart resilience in general rainfed agricultural practices.
In this context, being the soil survey and land use planning unit of the
region, it is our duty to bring forward the efforts, potential and problems to
the regional and national focus. Hence, we are initiating publication of this
quarterly news letter named Soils-NE, means soils of North East, truly
devoted to the cause and spirit of bringing solution to the problems faced by
the farmers of the region. We, hereby, sincerely thank our authorities from
Council, and all organizations from NE Region, who are actively involved, for
promoting and supporting the cause of common farmers at this need of the
hour.
The Centre is grateful to our Hon’ble Director and other senior staff
members for their cooperation and encouragements along with the
contributors to this issue of the e-bulletin.
Regards.

(U S Saikia)

https://nbsslup.icar.gov.in/
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2. Effect of different land use on soil microbial diversity at varying soil depths in a lower
Brahmaputra valley
Surabhi Hota
ICAR-NBSS & LUP, Jorhat Regional Centre
Soil microbial diversity is an important part of soil health status, as the microbes control
the mineralization-immobilization process of soil nutrients and soil organic carbon dynamics. A
study was conducted to determine the population of bacteria, fungi and actinomycetes under
different major land uses of Rangjuli block of Goalpara district of Assam to assess the effect of
different land uses on the microbial population of soil. The samples were taken from random sites
from paddy, rubber, salforest, banana, arecanut, tea and bamboo land uses, from two soil depths,
viz; 0 to 25 cm (top soil) and 25 to 50 cm (sub soil). The bacterial, fungal and actinomycetes
population were determined by plate count method, using Nutrient agar, potato dextrose agar
and actinomycete Isolation agar respectively. At soil depth of 0-25 cm, bacterial count varied from
30 × 106 to 9280 × 106CFU/g soil, fungal count varied from 10 × 104to 430 × 104CFU/g soil and
actinomycetes count varied from 170 × 104 to 25120 × 104CFU/g soil. The bacterial, fungal and
actinomycetes count in the soil depth of 25-50 cm were found to be 30 × 10 6 to 8600 × 106, 10
×104 to 1150 ×104 and 100 ×104 to 32380×104CFU/g soil respectively. The high population of
microbes may be credited to the high soil organic carbon (SOC) status of the soil of the region,
varying from 0.55 to 1.77 % at a top soil depth and 0.17 to 1.14 % in sub soil. Among the different
land uses, the highest mean bacterial population (1598.42× 10 6 CFU/g) in the top soil was
observed for rubber plantations, while fungi (286.67×10 4 CFU/g) and actinomycetes (8803.33×104
CFU/g) count were highest for sal forest. For sub soil depth, bacterial (1236.67× 10 6 CFU/g) and
actinomycetes population (12480×104 CFU/g) were highest for sal forest and fungal
population(286.67×104 CFU/g) was highest for rubber. The rubber and forest plantation are one of
the most undisturbed systems among all the land uses mentioned here and also add a lot of leaf
litter (250 to 500 g/m2) every year and resultant high organic matter addition to the soil, which
might be the reason for the highest microbial population count. Bacterial population was higher in
top soil compared to sub soil for all the land use systems except forest and paddy. The fungal
population in the top soil was higher in paddy, forest and tea, lower in rubber, arecanut and
bamboo and almost uniform in banana compared to subsoil. Actinomycetes population was higher
in topsoil as compared to sub soil except rubber, forest and banana land use. The wide variations
in the results at varying soil depths might be contributed to the level of soil disturbances like
tillage and puddling in paddy fields, fertilizer application and intercultural practices in banana,
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arecanut and tea, and also the rooting pattern of the different plant populations. The study
depicts clearly that land use and related alterations due to various management practices leave
their signature on the soil microbial diversity, which is an important indicator of how sustainable a
land use system can be, in the long run.
3. Climate change exposures, threats; adaptation and mitigation strategies in the context
of fragile Eastern Himalayan Agro-ecosystem
U. S. Saikia
ICAR-NBSS & LUP, Jorhat Regional Centre
The Eastern Himalayan Region includes Arunachal Pradesh, the hills of Assam, Sikkim,
Meghalaya, Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram, Tripura, and the Darjeeling district of West Bengal. The
topography is rugged. Temperature variation is between 25-30°C in July and between 10-20 °C in
January. Average rainfall is between 200-400 cm. The red-brown soil is highly unproductive for
Jhuming (shifting cultivation) prevails in the hilly areas. There is a need to improve infrastructural
facilities in the region, access to improved technological interventions and gradual conversion of
shifting cultivation to permanent terrace farming.
The phenomenon of climate change is a hard felt reality now and the rainfed agriculture is
facing the highest risk as it is resource poor and having limited flexibility to adjust against the
adverse climatic affects. The NE region has a mean minimum/maximum kharif seasonal
temperature regime of 23/31 0C, with the southern part being slightly cooler. Majority of the NE
region receives about 1000–2000 mm of rainfall during the kharif season. The rabi seasonal mean
minimum/maximum temperature regimes are about 9/24 0C. Most of the NE region receives
about 200 mm of winter rainfall as well. Under impact of climate change the projected increase in
minimum and maximum temperature in NE Region, during kharif season, is about 2 0C by 2030.
However, in the southern parts of the NE region, maximum temperature is projected to increase
by about 1.5 0C. The kharif seasonal rainfall is likely to reduce by about 10% in majority of the NE
region. On the other hand, during rabi projected increase in temperature is about 2.5 0C and
rainfall also is projected to increase by about 10%.
The negative impact of global climate change is very much pronounced in the NE region, which
are already manifested through increased frequency of floods and droughts. This is making the
natural resources, agriculture and natural biodiversity of this region in a spot of high botheration
and vulnerability. While doing so, stress is laid upon detecting the exact climatic stress of the
region and to address them with locally available resource and technologies, as far as possible.
Exposures
Climate is changing very rapidly all over the world. But the third world countries, including
India, are facing the maximum adverse affects because of the agriculture in these countries are
mostly rain dependent, farmers are resource poor and poorly equipped to face the threats and
challenges posed by climate change.
Many recent studies in the region indicate less snow in the mountains, melting of glaciers,
upward movement of tree lines as melting snow covers are giving up area for arable cultivation
and highly intense but short episodes of rainfall, which cause increased run-off and soil losses,
poor water recharge, and the consequent drying up of water sources.
Few of the many evidences of rapid climate change in NE Region in the recent two
decades are as follows: (a) 2001-2010: The warmest decade; (b) In 2009 the region observed one
of the severe most drought; (c) in 2012 severe most flood occurred in Assam, Meghalaya,
Arunachal Pradesh and Mizoram; (d) In 2014 Flood was experienced in Assam and Meghalaya in
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July and September; Drought in Manipur; (e) 2015 was the warmest year on record over 116 years
(1910-2015); and the same year unseasonal (26 Feb-04 March) heavy rainfall occurred in
Arunachal Pradesh (209% high, Normal: 38.3 mm, Average: 118.6 mm) and in 2016 delayed onset
of monsoon in NE region by 10 days, Meghalaya witnessed 49% rainfall deficit; whereas severe
flood occurred in Assam (July-August). In that flood 200,000 ha crop area was damaged, tea
production was reduced by 21-30% due to continuous rain.
Extreme rainfall event analysis has revealed that R75mm day -1year-1 (No. of days when
PRCP ≥ 75 mm day-1year-1) there is increase in intensity of torrential flood in Assam, Meghalaya,
Manipur, Mizoram and Sikkim; More soil erosion and loss of soil quality affecting crop production,
where as Nagaland and Tripura faces frequent dry spells & water stress. Studies also revealed that
heavy intensity rainfall events are increasing, mean maximum temperature of NE region is
increasing @ +0.110C per decade.
Threats
1. Eastern Himalayas form a part of the Himalayan global biodiversity hotspot. This region is
exceptionally rich in diversity and endemism. The changing rainfall and temperature
patterns are causing irreversible damage to the biodiversity.
2. Traditional water springs and rivers have dried up during off-rain periods mainly during
winter and summer, leading to water crises in different parts.
3. Warmer temperatures and changing humidity have increased the occurrence of pest
attacks and disease in areas where they were previously absent.
4. Climate change will have a significant effect on all natural ecosystems, but the impacts will
be far greater on the already-stressed ecosystems of the Eastern Himalayas. Projections
about climate change variability sound alarm bells for the fate of ecosystems and their
long term sustainability. The region is particularly vulnerable to climate change due to its
ecological fragility and economic marginality. The high level of poverty linked with
pervasive livelihood challenges ((Sharma, et al. (2009): Climate change impacts and
vulnerability in the Eastern Himalayas. Kathmandu: ICIMOD.))
5. Decline in productivity, profitability and finally the sustainability of the system
6. Increasing temperature will cause quick degradation of soil carbon stock and more
emission of CO2 to atmosphere leading to greater impact on global warming phenomenon
Possible adaptation strategies
1. Conjunctive water use of harvested rainwater to increase both water use efficiency and
economic water use efficiency
2. Mulching: Biological or artificial to reduce evaporative loss of water from crop fields
3. Soil health management through INM
4. Varietal improvement/Selection for drought/flood resistance or tolerance
5. Minimum soil disturbance through adoption of zero and minimum tillage practices
6. Protected cultivation of high value crops as far as possible, which needs institutional
support
7. Crop diversification/rotation
8. Revisit to crop calendar for adjustment of sowing/planting/intercultural operations
9. Adoption of soil erosion prevention strategies
10. Weather based Agro-Advisory-Services
Possible mitigation strategies
1. Nutrient cycling & delivery of nutrients for food and fiber production
2. Flood mitigation through filtration and water reservoir
3. Structure to support plants – multi element CO2 sequestration & uptake of GHG in surface
and organic layers
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4. Minimize use of chemical inputs and going back to natural/organic mode of farming
wherever is feasible
5. Prefer climate change resilient crops/cultivars
6. Prefer short to medium duration cultivars with maximum possible diversification with in a
farm
7. Integrate crop/animal husbandry/fishery units in a farm as a Integrated farming system to
recycle byproducts within the farm
8. Maximize rainwater harvesting and recharge of ground water and recycle that harvested
water rationally at the time of need
9. Adopt improved and highly efficient irrigation techniques such as sprinkler and drip
irrigation
10. Minimize use of conventional energy (electricity, diesel etc.) in agricultural operations and
shift to renewable energy (solar power) resources for energy driven operations

Fig: Map of North Eastern districts with their respective climatic vulnerabilities
(Source: CRIDA, Hyderabad, 2013)
4. Soil health cards -A boon for agricultural development
S Borua & Yerra Lahari
AAU, Jorhat
Agricultural production is dependent on the quality and availability of natural resources
such as soil and water. Soil is a mixture of Organic Matter, minerals, gases, liquids, and organisms
that together support life. Soil is the natural medium for the growth of plants. On World Soil Day2018, the theme was “Soil - The Soul of Infinite Life” which rightly defines the importance of soil
even in present times and times to come.
Soil is a living medium which serves as a natural nutrient source for growth of plants. Soil
surveys are made for Natural Resource Management and soil testing is conducted as part of
Fertilizer Use and Management. The existing Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium consumption
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ratio is skewed from 8:2:3 (2012-13) as opposed to the preferred ratio of 4:2:1. Intensive
agriculture with growth in food grain production, use of varieties of seeds, and use of fertilizers
with the existing Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium consumption ratio is skewed from 8:2:3
(2012-13) as opposed to the preferred ratio of 4:2:1. Fertilizer recommendations seldom meet soil
fertility needs, and fertilizer consumption varies by location to location.
The complexity of soil health, and knowledge gaps exist in both farmers and scientists. Soil
health must be analyzed to provide appropriate advice required by farmers. Therefore awareness
to assess and maintain the Soil Health needs to be enhanced. Hence, implementing the Soil Health
Card (SHC) Scheme by the Govt. of India has been emphasized in recent years. That has been done
with the objectives of improving short-term as well as long-term management that shall be of
mutual benefit of all.
SHC gives opportunity to farmers to develop strategy to reduce existing uncertainty, about
the status of soil health in the soil and how it is changing over time. As per Press Information
Bureau, GOI, December 23, 2015, Gujarat has been the first state to introduce SHC programme in
2003-04 to initiate scientific measures for Soil Health Care.
WHAT IS SOIL HEALTH?
Soil Health is the capacity of the soil to function of sustaining life. Healthy soil can be used
productively without adversely affecting its future productivity, the ecosystem or the
environment. Soil health emphasizes the integration of biological parameters with chemical and
physical measures of soil quality (used synonymously with “soil health”) that affect farmers'
profits, risks, and the environment.
WHY SOIL TESTING IS NEEDED?
• To get prescription for balanced use of fertilizers
• To confirm nutrient status & warn of deficiencies
• To identify the main reasons for poor plant performance
• To predict likely response to fertilizer rate
• To monitor changes in soil health in response to change in land use and management.
SOIL TESTING PROGRAMME:
Soil testing programme was started in India in the year 1955-56 with the setting up of 16
Soil Testing Laboratories (STLs) under "Determination of Soil Fertility and Fertilizer Use"
programme. Total nutrient content varies from soil to soil, and plant available forms of nutrients
are chemically determined in soil testing laboratories. Till 1980, the laboratories generally used to
analyze for pH, texture, electrical conductivity, organic carbon (as an index of available N), and
available P and K.
The process of setting-up of soil testing laboratories has continued with financial support
from Government of India, year after year. The soil testing facility is provided by State
Governments to the farmers free of cost or with some nominal fee.
In view of the critical role played by soil testing in ensuring balanced and efficient use of
fertilizers, states have been advised from time to time to enhance and improve their soil testing
programme. The State Governments are preparing district wise and also block wise fertility maps.
WHAT IS SOIL HEALTH CARD?
Soil Health Card is a field- specific detailed report of soil fertility status and other
important soil parameters that affect crop productivity. It also provides an advisory on soil testbased use of fertilizers and amendments. The card is accompanied by an advisory on the
corrective measures that a farmer should take to improved soil health and obtain a better yield.
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Why a farmer has to get the SHC done?
• To know the nutrient status and availability in soil.
• It helps in reclaiming the soil nutrient deficiency.
• To save the unnecessary extra cost on excess fertilizer.
• It helps in deciding which type of fertilizer to be applied and in what quantity.
• It helps farmer to plan the future crop to be cultivated base on nutrient status.
• It makes farming a profitable venture.
• It helps in predict the crop yield.
• It helps in achieving sustainable soil health condition.
• It reduces soil hazards by guiding precise and judicious use of fertilizer.
A Nation Wide Initiative on Soil Health in India was launched by Department of Agriculture
and Cooperation, Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare, Govt. of India in the year 2015. On
19th February 2015, Govt of India launched the Soil Health Card Scheme. Under this programme,
the government plans to issue Soil Health Card to farmers to help them get a good harvest by
studying the quality of soil. In that programme Hon’ble Prime Minister of India, Shri Narendra
Modi, gave the slogan:“Swasth Dharaa. Khet Haraa.”
OBJECTIVES OF THE SCHEME

To issue soil health cards every 3 years, to all farmers of the country, so as to provide a
basis to address nutrient deficiencies in fertilization practices.

To strengthen functioning of Soil Testing Laboratories (STLs) through capacity building,
involvement of agriculture students and effective linkage with Indian Council of
Agricultural Research (ICAR) / State Agricultural Universities (SAUs).

To diagnose soil fertility related constraints with standardized procedures for sampling
uniformly across states and analysis and design taluka / block level fertilizer
recommendations in targeted districts.

To develop and promote soil test based nutrient management in the districts for
enhancing nutrient use efficiency.

To build capacities of district and state level staff and of progressive farmers for
promotion of nutrient management practices.
In view of the above, there is an urgent need for all concerned to raise awareness
amongst farmers and extension personnel regarding the Soil Health Card Scheme and
emphasize the need to acquire the SHC and take appropriate steps to ensure soil health for
Sustainable Agriculture. As, many farmers in many states especially in the NE Region have
been lacking in this regard, all agencies in the Agricultural Development System need to take
suitable measures to raise awareness amongst the farming community at the grassroots level.
5. Skilling youth for next generation agriculture
Danish Tamuly; K Karthikeyan; Manash Gogoi
AAU, Jorhat
Humble attempts have been made since the advent of agricultural education policy, to
skill the youth in agriculture and allied agri sectors through various ICAR led students’ initiative like
Rural Agricultural Work experience (RAWE) Programme, Experiential Learning program (ELP),
Student Rural Entrepreneurship and Awareness Yojana (READY) etc. As mentioned in the National
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Education Policy 2020, ‘The aim of education will not only be cognitive development, but also
building character and creating holistic and well-rounded individuals equipped with the key 21 st
century skills’. Such skills could be looked at three distinct levels that may find place while revising
the 5th Dean’s ICAR syllabus. At the first level, interventions that foster the development of soft
skills, such as aesthetic values, cooperation, teamwork, judicious use of raw materials, creativity,
quality consciousness etc. may be a starting point to create a receptive mindset to imbibe the next
level of proficiency and skill sets. At level two, students may be exposed to internship with
startups, agribusiness incubators, on-the-job training, participation in various hackathon, ideations
and challenges held across different states and region across the country. This would help in
infusion of employability skill such as communication skills, information and communication
technology skills, entrepreneurship skills and green skills. Such graduation-based approach from
level-1 to level-2, would help change the narrative of 21st appropriate agriculture education to
“Applied Learning” as well as provide them with much needed “Life skills”, thus making them
future ready for higher goals, employment, or livelihood opportunities.
There is no gain saying the fact that Innovations germinates in the interface of various
discipline of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). The infrastructure and
resources created across different Agricultural Institution, R&D institutes, CSIR institutes, IITs or
IIMs may be optimally utilized for solving agri and allied Agri challenges and issues. The sector
which requires a greater focus to meet the skill requirements of future workforce are IT-ITES,
renewable energy/green energy, agri-mechanization, agro tourism, agri robotics and automation,
green agriculture, alternate use of agri waster etc. This brings us to the third level of 21 st century
skill sets, such as Internet of Things (IoT), machine learning, Agri logistics and supply chain,
Artificial Intelligence (AI) etc. digitalization of agriculture would be next transformation that would
encompass the rainbow revolution as propounded by Father of Green revolution Dr M S
Swaminathan. Drone Kisan as proposed in the current Union Budget 2022 would require tech
ready graduates from our agricultural universities, to infuse the confidence, skills and attitude to
take on present day agricultural challenges and devise solutions innovatively. Further, such
transition needs to be enabled by creating awareness among students, industries and institutions
about available pathways, career counselling and advocacy on 21 st century skills as an aspirational
career pathway.
Hence, agricultural education ecosystem needs to offer skill education in various ICAR and
SAU’s institution that touch various crucial aspects of holistic education and create human
resources that possess the requisite life skills required for the 21 st century.
(Disclaimer: The views are author’s personal and independent of the institution they represent)
6. Role of Micronutrients
R.S. Meena
ICAR-NBSS & LUP, Jorhat Regional Centre
Emphasis on agriculture is now to increase agricultural production per unit area, per unit
time through multiple cropping, proper irrigation techniques, larger coverage by high yielding
varieties and intensive use of fertilizers. This increase in productivity will lead to a heavy demand
of plant nutrients in the soil. The rapid removal of micronutrients as a consequence of adoption of
high yielding varieties and intensive cropping together with a shift towards the use of high analysis
NPK fertilizers and diminishing use of organic manures has caused decline in the level of
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micronutrients in soil below that required for normal productivity of crops. The replacement of the
micronutrient to the soil has unfortunately not received adequate attention in the past
consequently deficiencies of several micronutrients have become evident that of zinc and iron in
particularly is being wide spread. This deficiency has in turn started to act as a limiting factor in
yield.
Further, a shift from one crop a year of local variety to two crops of high yielding varieties
increases the micronutrients depletion by four to six times unless the nutrients so removed are
restored to the soil, eventually the area of micronutrients deficiencies are increasing rapidly. To
guard against this, it is necessary to introduce a system of regular monitoring of the
micronutrients status of soils so that corrective measures can be taken in time.
Zinc plays an important role in synthesis of chlorophyll, protein and also regulates water
absorption. Moreover, it is also concerned with carbohydrate metabolism and activation of
various enzymes. Zinc is helpful in reproduction of certain plants and the formation of some
hormones in the plant. It is involved in auxin metabolism like tryptophan and tryptamine
metabolism. It also influences the activity of dehydrogenase enzymes as pyridine nucleotide and
triose phosphate etc.
Iron is necessary for the synthesis and maintenance of chlorophyll in plants and it is
essential component of many enzymes viz. nitrogenase, catalase, peroxidase a count age and
cofactor like ferredoxin, cytochromes etc. It also plays an essential role in nucleic acid metabolism,
affects RNA metabolism or chloroplast, iron deficiency depressed chlorophyll formation in plants,
suggesting that synthesis of chlorophyll was determined by both iron and zinc.
The various forms of zinc and iron in soils, only water soluble and exchangeable forms are
readily available to plants. Total contents of these nutrients in soil may be high but their
availability are governed by several factors like soil reaction, organic matter, CaCO 3, clay content
and seasonal variations etc. Apart from these factors, their inter-relationship with other nutrients
are very important.
The role of manganese in plant nutrition is closely associated with iron. It supports the
movement of iron in the plant and helps in chlorophyll formation. This element is a part of
oxidation-reduction processes, decarboxylation and hydrolysis reactions. Manganese influences
auxin levels in plants and high concentrations of manganese favor the breakdown of indole acetic
acid (IAA). An optimum manganese supply sometimes helps in counteracting the bad effect of
poor aeration. It’s deficiency also shows interveinal chlorosis of plants.
On the other hand, copper forms various compounds with amino acids and proteins in the
plant. It helps in the utilization of iron during chlorophyll synthesis. Lack of copper causes iron to
accumulate in the nodes of plants. It has a unique involvement in enzyme systems of plants like,
oxidase enzymes, terminal oxidation by cytochrome oxidase, photosynthetic electron transport
mediated by plastocyanin.
The application of micronutrients requires a thorough knowledge of the nutrient supplying
power of the soil. An inventory of the available micronutrient status of the soils helps in
demarcating areas for application of a particular nutrient for profitable crop production which will
help in understanding inherent capability of soil to supply these nutrients to plants.
Little work has been done with regard to micronutrients in NE Region. Scanty information
is available at present on micronutrient status and the role of important soil properties on their
availability.
The mineral and weathering process determine micronutrient content of soil and their
availability to plant. Uptake of micronutrients is also influenced by the presence of major
nutrients. A high level of one of these nutrients affects the level of other nutrients. High
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phosphate content of soils may reduce uptake of iron and other nutrients. Likewise copper level
may bring about increased need for molybdenum.
For better utilization of land resources and to tackle the soil management problems
effectively, a systematic study of micronutrients is necessary. As compared to occurrence and its
importance, the work done so far is meager in the soils of the NE Region. Hence it is essential to
demarcate and delineate the areas in respect of micronutrient availability, so that measures may
be suggested for betterment of plant life, qualitatively as well as quantitatively. Information
regarding availability of micronutrients in soils of NE Region will be helpful for farmers, extension
workers as well as research scientists. In order to correct micronutrients deficiency by application
of any available mixture of micronutrients, without proper knowledge about the exact status of
these nutrients in the soil is likely to misleading the results.
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